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Chairman's notes

Wehaveagain a very full Magazine with extensive material held over for

September. I rememberbeingtoldafter Issue 15 early in 1979 that the Bulletin (as

it was then) was admirable but given Petworth’s size material would be exhausted

by Issue 20. Almostforty years on, we may suspectthis is not the case.

Please find forms for the Septemberdinner and July outing. First come,first

served. Don’t just throw them tooneside for later! No crosswordthis quarter,

Debbywill be back in September.

Peter

25% April

Your help please:

A letter written in the immediate aftermath of the Boys’ School bombinggives an

account of that terrible day in September 1942. Therecipient is LAC John Kirk of

Petworth, apparently training as a pilot at RAF Debertin NovaScotia. The writer

(probably male) is working in a Petworthoffice. He has with him Joyce (possibly

his wife) and a Miss Peile who is cleaning exhausted “anti-splinter stuff” from the

office windows.

Doesthis mean anything to anyone?It might establish the identity of the letter

writer.

 

A manageable experience?

Or enriched not overwhelmed?

I started as General Manager at Petworth Housein April last year, so this is the

end of myfirst year here. I had previously been at Tredegar House,a smaller

NationalTrust property in South East Wales. | wastold privately that Petworth

mightbe a challenge — a very special place certainly but one that needed help to

realise its full potential — not because of a paucity of interest and ideas but rather

their very richness. Potentialisn’t just a matter of increasing visitor numbers,

importantobviously, but sometimes more complex andintangible. A landscape
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evolving over a thousandyears,an art collection unrivalled, a sense ofhistory.

Think of what we have, and try to matchit elsewhere: a baroque palace. Did not

Charles Seymour, sixth Duke of Somersetlive in princely splendour? The rooms

now opento the public are state rooms with all the flexibility that this implies and

none of the “domestic” aspectof, say, Chartwell and Polesden Lacey. William

Haley, a local patron of William Blake, called Petworth “the friendly palace”.

Petworth is Turner of course butit’s so much more. We need to dig more deeply

— echothe full history of Petworth, help people to see Turnerbut notstop there,

cometo terms with the myriad of different things which make upthespirit of the

place. If the West Front is Petworth so toois the back — or the matchless stained

glass in the chapel. I like to stand with visitors in the sluice looking up to the pipe

that once carried the town’s water supply and just think. Ideally I'd like to involve

the people of the town moreclosely with the house, pleasure grounds andpark.

Weall need to work together to ensure thatthis special place is here and open for

future generations to enjoy. The National Trustis a charity and at Petworth we

have to make our own moneyin orderto afford our conservation work.

The opening of the kitchens has given visitors a rapport with the House we

cannot always have with the pictures. Everyone cooks a meal; not everyone

commissions a Van Dyck. I don’t envisage changesto the kitchen in the short

term. Obviously it would be good totalk about food, even have the smell of

cooking on a regularbasis but that’s for the future — we have more urgent matters

to resolvefirst.

Part of the “difficulty” is the sheer scale of what the Househasto offer; to try

to ensure thatthis translates into a manageable experience. Manyof ourvisitors

feel overwhelmed when they come to Petworth. Not everyone has a degreein the

History of Art, nor can everyone spend an afternoon with a knowledgeable

steward. This isn’t a criticism; simply a desire to make a good experience better

and enjoyable for all our visitors. Who notices the Titian in the Red Room?

Visitors sweep by with Turnerin mind, hardly conscious that what they're passing

is something that elsewhere wouldjustify a visit on its own. Or take the Chaucer

Manuscript, one of the finest books in the entire National Trust collection. How

many pass it without a glance? Or the sculpture in the North Gallery, probably the

most important surviving example of Grand Tour purchase — othercollections

have been dispersed long ago. Ceramic and furniture can be easily overlooked. A

Petworth cabinetis not just any cabinet; we have one that was made by André-

Charles Boulle, a craftsman who worked for Louis XIV. Such artefacts are part of

the people whooriginally bought them — living link with their tastes and choices.

Ideally there is a need to establish the same rapport as we have foundin the

kitchens. It’s a paradox that the fact that we have so much can seem to equate with
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having verylittle in termsof visitor response. Our aim should be to have our

visitors enriched,inspired, to go away with some of the magic rubbedoff on

them.

Jo Cartwright wastalking to the Editor.

The Society Dinner on September 7th will be a Capability Brown evening with special access to the

Brown Exhibition and otheritems celebrating his tercentenary — details on separate sheet. Jo has

kindly offered to give a brieftalk at the Annual General Meeting on Wednesday June

|

Sth.

Petworth House and Lake.

“A landscape evolving over a thousand years.’

Walter Kevis took this study over a hundred years ago. He left Petworth in 1908.
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A headstart

Jon Edgar, as you will have read in the March Magazine,is a sculptor. Heis also a

very accomplished speaker. As he wrotein his article, he covered various aspects

of his work, leading up to a quite unexpectedclimax.

Jon’s plan is ‘no plan’, which may be why westarted with a view of South

Georgia anda portrait of Duncan Carse,the actor and adventurer, whose homein

Fittleworth Jon looked after. There he met Peggy Syngeandhersister, Ann Wilson

—now 101 — and modelled heads of them both,fired in terracotta.

300 yearssince the birth of Capability Brown, designer of Petworth Park,Jon

turnedto paintedportraits of the landscape designer, with the problem of

deciding their authenticity. To model the head of someonedead, at a distance of

300 years, one has to workforensically, researching descendants andthe

characteristics of present-day Northumbrians — the eyes andlong faces for

comparison. Brown wasbornin Kirkharle. Jon was to be working onthe headat

Uppark in March. Andthere is a Petworthinterest in Brown.

Anotherlink is Petworth marble, examples to be seen in columnsin Chichester

Cathedral and St. Augustine’s chair in Canterbury Cathedral (1350), reputedly

carved from a single hugeblock, butclearly of cleverly assembledsections,since

the seam is only inches thick. Membersof the audience knew of the font in

Kirdford Parish Church.It’s a fragile stone, difficult to carve, which is why Jon

prefers Portland stone.
So to the Downs and North WoodSlindonin particular. Attempts by others to

carve large blocks of chalk have not lasted more thanten years. Jon aimsat

permanence,hence the massive Portland limestoneblock and‘a plan which is no

plan’. Many people,especially children, were invited to chip away, which enabled

Jon to see a sculpture emerging and makethefinal contribution.

Interval time and wereturnedto see a standsetup for a head to be modelled in

clay. A volunteer from the audience? The obvioussitter was present — but Peter

didn’t exactly volunteer! Here was a masterclass in sculpture, but hardly ideal

circumstancesfor either sculptororsitter.

Thesitter must be made comfortable, physically and (preferably) mentally.

There is a central woodenpegfortheclay to be built up in small amounts with

certain datum points in mind: chin,nose, lips, ears, first from eachside, then from

the front: ears again andlastly the neck, always looking for new profiles. The more

the sculptor can engage withthesitter, the more will the characteristics emerge.

Jon doesn’t take measurements. He won'tallow calipersin his classes!

WasPeter’s ‘head’ recognisable after 20 minutes? I wasn’t near enoughto be
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able to say and it was quickly wrappedupin cling film to preventit drying out.

Can wehopethat there will be furthersittings — in private — anda finalfiring?Is

there a planafterall?

Keir

 

Lady Connie and the Suffragettes

A big night. A professional company requiring special staging andlighting effects.

Could we cope, let alone provide an audience such a costly production merits?

After an early arrivalin the afternoonfor preparation, everything seemed to be

going well. From 7 o'clockseats werefilling, we were going to bealright.

Everyone has someidea of the fight for women’ssuffrage — hungerstrikes,

violentprotests, forced feeding, the protester whoflung herself under the King’s

horse at the Derby.

This play told us of the women involved,notably high class, and Lady

Constance Lytton wascertainly that. Her dominant mother becamea Lady-in-

Waiting to the Queen. Borninto privilege in Vienna, with a full social life, she was

nevertheless, shy, but uplifted by music. She gradually became aware that women

hadnoplaceorinfluencein addressing the social issues of the time.

At 25, Connie did obtain work on the Realm magazine,but hadto give up on

demands from home.

A legacy of £1,000 enabledherto founda society to improvethe lot of women.

A visit with the groupto Littlehampton broughtherinto contact with

Suffragettes, with whose aims she sympathised, but their militant actions she did

not,initially. She visited Mrs Pankhurstin prison and eventually became

committed herself for ‘disturbing the peace’ at a demonstration.

With her rank cameprivilege and she did notsuffer the more severe

punishments meted out to womenofa lowerclass. She therefore adopted the

personaof‘Jane Walton’ and wastreated as a common woman,refusing hard

labour, going on hungerstrike, being forcibly fed. Her bedding was removed. All

this stopped whenherreal identity was discovered and she wasreleased, though

seriouslyill. She died at the age of 52.

EmmaSpearing played the emotionally draining part of Lady Connie, a

powerful performance, with subtle costume changes, wordperfect and on stage

throughout. Julia Stone’s music, violin, piano and song provided pleasant

continuity. Apart from occasional amusing points, there was absorbedsilence from

start to finish. New stage lighting was unfamiliar to lan, but who would have
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known? It was mosteffective.

Jenny Culank, Artistic Director of Classworks Theatre, took questionsat the

end, during which membersof the audience were able to express their

appreciation ofa truly outstanding presentation.

NCI.

 

A harmonious evening

Surveying the gathering audience, it becameclearthat the regulars were being

joined by folksongaficionados,all establishing an expectant andgenial

atmosphere. Chris Hareis, of course, an old friend of the Society — rememberhis

talk about Sussex smugglers, when,at onepoint, he burst into song? Signs of

things to come. Now, he andhis wife, Ann Feloy (“Weare married, just different

names”) are singers of “Folksongs of Sussex and the South Downs”.

We may have our own preconceptionsof folksong and folksingers. Maybe some

were dispelled during the evening. Traditionally, the songs had no instrumental

accompanimentand no harmonising, so Chris and Ann do notplay the fiddle — or

guitar, or bagpipes, but to makelife more interesting, Ann adds her own

harmonies.

Theorigins of the songs are lost in the mists of time, only appearing in writing

in the 18th/early 19th centuries. All had been passed down throughthe

generations by word of mouth by ordinary, oftenilliterate people getting together

in homesandinns. From the mid-1800s, more well-to-do collectors of folksongs

and folklore wrote down the words andtunes, such as Charlotte Latham, the

widow ofa Fittleworth rector, the Revd and Mrs Lucy Broadwoodand,later,

Hilaire Belloc, who also wrote songsin the folk style himself. We had his “Sussex

Bells”.

Many ofthe songsfeatured conversations between a man and a woman, young

and old, meeting andparting, full of “homespun philosophy”. Scanning is

somewhattortuous, but Chris and Ann dealt with that hurdle smoothly, their

voices blending seamlessly. Fans in the audience familiar with the choruses, joined

in spontaneously and harmoniously, notably in Bob Copper’s favourite on wealth

and poverty, “Thousands or more”.

In between, we had an extract from Charlotte Latham’s “Collection of Relics of

Popular Antiquities, &c”, Rudyard Kipling’s poem deploring the demise of the

countryside and the backgroundto the very old songs.

From thevery start, Chris and Ann wereperfectly at ease with each other and
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the audience, and the audience with them, so much so, that when Chris couldn't,

and didn’t, rememberthe words ofa song he had sung only a weekpreviously, he

then wenton to sing, word perfectly, one he hadn’t sung in years. It all seemed so

natural.
A delightful evening. Thank you both so very much.

KGir

 

Linda andIan’s first walk of the season.

17th April

A good crowdin the car park. Sunday morning had seena rare break in the dismal

April weatherbutafter lunch the sun was morereticent. The March and June

Magazinereports span the long winterlay-off with the memoryofJanet and

Chris’ October hospitality to take us over to a new season. Weparkin the already

congested Upperton Road and makeour way throughto the cemetery thenright

and across the narrowsingle track lane to walk upthe incline towards the

vineyard. Notimeto pay ourrespectsto the resting place of Thomas Seward! that

indefatigable conscienceof late Victorian Petworth. Thevinesarestill in brown

winter quietude.

SnowHill in the 1930s.
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Right again and we’re walking through the Hollow and into Upperton. The

Parish Notice Boardhasnonotices but a profusion of rusting redundant drawing

pins. Wetakethe high lanethat shields pedestrians from the narrow road:

primroses and daffodils arestill in bloom. We’re soon splashing downinto an

unwelcoming April park with the view across to the lower lake andthe deerin full

possession of the lowland. Snow Hill? was once up on the rise but who remembers

it now?Certainly not the Sundayvisitors passing by. Once hometo the Leconfield

woodward then to successive families of gamekeepers, it hosted a large gnarled

buddleia, taken out no doubt when the house was demolished. I rememberthe

house as cool dark and empty, windowsbroken anddeer skins dryingin theloft

and pair of chaffinchesin the buddleia. 1971 perhaps.
This end ofthe park can besolitary but not today, we look over the paddocks to

the coronaof Tillington church.It’s an unusualview, possible perhapsonly in the

barrenness of winter. We stop at an unusual square brick structure protected by a

series of grills. Something to do with the lake? We're soon at the Second Lodges,

Hungers Lanetotheleft but we continue along the main road then upthe lane

and upinto the churchyard.It’s a walk where familiar and less familiar overlap. We

think we knowthelocal, but not perhapsas well as we think wedo.

IP

|. ForThomas Seward see Tread Lightly Here (1990) page 57-59.

2. For Snow Hill see PSM 44 June 1986 and PSM 144 June 201 |.

 

The “baneful herb?”

The March booksale

The BookSale cannotbe an exercise in the sentimental. Appearanceis certainly

notall but it does matter. No dust cover, title worn away and spine hanging off. A

primecandidate for the dreaded figure of the “Collector”. “To Think of Tea” by

Agnes Repplier' is a collection of interlinked essays which becomes a hymntotea.

After paying due homage to immemorial China, we begin with tea’sfirst

appearance ontheseshores, a little before Samuel Pepys, our authorinsists. And

was the fragrant leaf more beneficial with an egg beaten into it? Or the foodat

Westminster School so grim that spent tea leaves addedto the standard bread and

dripping gave thelatter an addedzest?

William and Mary’s punitive import tax would lead to a century and more of

smuggling and the inevitable casuistry. Here was an offence in law thatborelittle
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or norelation to any known moralcode. And what of DrJohnson,tea-drinker

extraordinaire? Whoelse would have any use for a teapot that held two quarts?

Tea was the “baneful herb” that parted the American colonies from the mother

country, and that same herb would be William Cowper's solace whenheclosed his

doorforthe night,safe at last from unwelcomecontact with the outside world.

“No telegram, no telephone.” One doubtsthat the Internet would have appealed.

Hazlitt, Sydney Smith, De Quincey, Lamb, namesevocative ofa literary past more

than half-forgotten but dedicated tea-drinkers all. Did someheretic suggest

making tea with holly leaves? Economy gone mad.Asthe writer drily observes,

holly can grow anywhere with encouragement,it can also “as a matteroffact,

grow in defiance of encouragement.” Here’s a quintessentially English book with

an American author. American tea-housesof the 1930s shefinds a contradiction in

terms. “Jade and ivory” sandwichesfilled with alligator pear and cream-cheese —

but tea? Only grudgingly. Onelast vignette of a forgotten England. “In fancy we

can see all Englandraising her tea-cups whenthe clock strikes five.” No more

perhaps. “No dustcover, title worn away and spine hangingoff.” Not good

enoughfor the BookSale, but a brand plucked from the burning, nevertheless.

Andthe Marchsale. I thought you'dneverask ... highest total in sixteen years

by some margin. [Comfortably exceeded in April. Ed.}

R

|. Jonathan Cape 1933. First U.S. Edition 1931.

Agnes Repplier (1855-1950), is known asa leading exponentof the ‘discursive essay.’

 

Concert for Petworth Cottage Museum 1995

The Cottage Museum is now very much afeature of modern Petworth, as the recent 20th

Anniversary Exhibition showed.It was not alwaysso. This press release, not published in

its entirety at the time,reflects those heady days when the Museum lay halfway between

dream and reality. March 1995. [Ed.]

Newly painted Leconfield Hall was packed on Friday evening (17th March) with a

highly appreciative audience to hearthebrilliance of the Paraguayan harpplayed

by virtuoso Francisco Yglesia.
Thehall and stage were bedecked with flowers by the obviousartistry of Ann

Bradley, who organised the concert.

Francisco Yglesia, formerly a memberof the well known group ‘Los
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Paraguayos’, in his introduction mentionedthat the harp wastraditionally

accredited with magical properties — there was certainly magic in the air that

evening.

Starting with the haunting Peruvian ‘Condor’ most of the works played were

from South America. Glissando followed glissando as Francisco displayed the

versatility of the harp. A Paraguayan milk train was musically portrayed as were

the tubas in a marching band. Other well knowntunesfollowed, ‘La Cucuracha’,

‘Rancho Grande’, ‘Besa me Mucho’, Amor’ and manyothers. In his wide ranging

voice, Francisco sang many ofthe songs,also inviting audience participation.

At one point he performed the amazing feat of playing two harpsat once, one

on either shoulder. Then camethe soulful ‘Don’t cry for me Argentina’, followed

by more sweeping arpeggiosin ‘Bell Bird’. Finally, as it was St. Patrick’s Day,

Francisco played ‘Danny Boy’ and ‘WhenIrish Eyes are Smiling’.

During the interval the audience enjoyed a glass of Pimm’s. The concert was in

aid of the Petworth Cottage Museum Trust. Peter Jerrome, Trust Chairman,

thanked Francisco for his brilliant performance. In the understatementof the year

he said — “I think they liked it”. MrJerrome also thanked Ann Bradley for

organising the concert andfor the beautiful flower arrangements. Hestated that

the Museum Trust had just been accorded charitable status. They were aiming to

open the museum next Easter — a thrilling project.
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Entertaining Sussex in thefifties —

George Garland as “Old Mark”

George wasa long-standing friend of my father David so, over the years, we heard

a great deal of George’s inexhaustible repertoire of Sussex stories. These usually

concerned the doings of “Old Mark”andhis decrepit friend “Old Bill” — and they

were alwaystold in the authentic Sussex dialect of which George was master.

Indeed, he was regarded as THEauthority on Sussex dialect — and someofhis

stories ofvillage life were recorded for the BBC archive of vanishing dialects. This

was probably in the earlyfifties. I well remember George coming back from a

recording session at Broadcasting Houseandtelling usall about it. My parents

lived at Parkhurst, so our home was a handy — and perennial — stop for George on

his way back from Haslemerestation.

But George also appeared on stage as “Old Mark”, complete with shepherd’s

smock,gaiters and boots, pipe or straw in mouth, a very battered hat and a

shepherd’s crook. He had only to appear — very slowly — and owlishly regard the

audience in apparentbafflementfor the laughter to begin. And he knew exactly

how to “milk it”, for a good minute, before he actually spoke!

I saw his act on manyoccasionsfor it was “Top of the Bill” in the Concert Party

that George set upin the forties to bring “Old Mark”to a proper audience. The

Concert Party ran for years and was very popular. By the mid-fifties it was playing

all over the Weald and a long wayupinto Surrey. I know — for I was lucky enough

to becomea partofit.

In the early 1950s I was The Champion Boy Magician — and hada silver cup to

proveit! My conjuring tricks were much in demand for WIevents and Old Folks

Suppers and Harvest Homesinall the localvillages. I also helped my father,

David, with his splendid Marionette Show — which was hugely popular around

Sussexfor years.I still have his beautiful marionettes, meticulously dressed by my

mother, Elizabeth, andlifelong friends to me.I can still remember the Running

Orderof theacts.

Marmaduke was the Compere(hisvoicefruitily recorded by George Barker,the

poet). Then came Lapsang and Suchong,the Chinese Bell-Dancers — Bertie the

Boy on the Flying Trapeze — The Maestro(Pianist of International Repute) — The

Paradeof the Tin Soldiers — Freddy on his Unicycle (always operated by me) —

Pongo the Dog with a Need(for a lamp-post!) — Billy Bones and his Graveyard

Friends — Bingo the Boy Balancer — Hiccuppy Henryandhis Juggling Sealions —

Professor Weights, the World’s Strongest Man — and MadameChiffonelli, hitting

the high notesin Extracts from the Opera... It was a skilful and delightful show —
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David and Richard Gill at the Petworth Darby and Joan Party Iron Room December |951.
Photograph by George Garland.
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but it took a whole dayto set it up and another whole dayto take it down,soit

only came out onvery special occasions! My mother manfully provided the music

— first on a wind-up gramophoneand then onan early Grundig tape recorder:

tears were not unknownin the Technical Department. And I wasnotonly the

Assistant Operator — but would usually do my Magic Act as a warm-upbefore the

Marionettes.

George knew the marionettes well. Wonderfully, he offered me the chance to

join his Concert Party with mylittle Magic Act — andso, aged about14 to about 17

—I took myfirst faltering steps into the world oftheatre...

There were usually fouror five of us in the Party — an excellent girl

Accordionist, her name now sadly forgotten, one or two Singers and a Pianist, my

Magic Act — and always “Old Mark”as Topof the Bill. My parents were very

trusting — for George wouldkeep his stories going for as long as the audience

demanded(!) — so we often returned quite late from these adventures, with school

to face in the morning. But I learned a tremendous amount from George on these

first excursions into the world of theatre — and remain immensely grateful and I

waspaid three guineasevery timeI joined in — a handsome suminthose days!

In theory George’s dialect recordings shouldstill be preservedfor posterity in

the BBCarchives.If so, I think we can bepretty sure that “Old Mark”still lives on

among them.

Richard Gill

Editor's note.
George would be proud to know that Richard grew up to write 47 plays, build POLKA,Britain's first

Theatre for Children, direct it for 2! years — and win the Lord Mayor of London's Prize for his

“Outstanding contribution to the culturallife of the nation”.

 

The great storm

What happenedonthenightof the 15th October 1987 changed the way wethink

of our weather and our weatherforecasts. Michael Fish from the BBC said to us

that evening that high winds were on the way but that there was nothreatof a

hurricane. During that night we experiencedthe greatest storm for 285 years. The

previous one to matchit in ferocity was in 1702. 15 million trees came downin

one night. Hereon the Estate on that Thursday evening several people said they

felt that something strange wasin theair.

Gerald Webb, the Woods Foreman,wasin the Noah’s Ark pub in Lurgashall
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playing darts for the Royal British Legion. He cameoutat 11pm and foundit was

pouring with rain and the wind was quite loud. Driving out of Lodsworth he

noticed that the road was covered in a carpet of moving acorns. Tim Wardle, the

Estate accountant also came homeat 11pm andnoticed something strange. The

mirror in his bedroom was steamed up,later explained by a build up of pressure in

the atmosphere. Both Gerald and Tim slept soundly that night but everyonein the

Building Department was wide awake.

At 2.15 am whenthe windowsof the house beganto rattle, the alarms sounded

in Mr Wootton’s house. Mr Wootton, our Clerk of the Works was worried. He

knew that the roof of the south end of the house wasencased in a framework of

scaffolding. His men werestill on Phase 4 and 5 of the immensetask, begun in

1978,to re-roof the entire house in lead. They were working under a canopy of

corrugated iron with walls of plastic sheeting to protect them. Mr Woottoncalled

out his team, Jack Enticknap, Roy Dunston, Michael Stubbington, Nobby Wadey

and Cory Baker. The powerhadfailed in the house andso, with torches to guide

them, they assembledin Attic 8 where the sound of the wind wasincreasing. The

great gusts of wind across the roof from the south west were momentarily held by

the plastic sheeting which actedlike a sail. This had to be cut urgently to release

the pressure onthescaffolding. At the sametime the corrugated iron sheets above

them begantolift from their fixings and peel back, making a great rattling sound.

At first the mentried to hold the sheeting down with poles but they couldn’t keep

this up against the force; as one sheet cameloose then another followed, each one

flying off into the darkness. After this the brave menretreated to the roof space

wherethey spent the nighttelling stories. Mr Wootton remembers someone

saying ‘Now I know whatit must be like to be depth charged in a submarine’. In

the morning very few iron sheets wereleft on the roof, the rest scattered

throughout the gardens and one was found at Moor Farm two miles away.

There were nocasualties as no-one wasaboutatthis hour. It was at 4am when

the balustrading above the School Room started to buckle. Mr Wootton began to

worry that the heavy coping stones above them mightcave in andfall through the

ceiling of the bedroom below. This was the room where George, ourfouryear old

son was asleep. Mr Wootton knocked on our bedroom door(the Geranium

Room) andsaid that we should wakenthe children quickly and take them

downstairs. I rememberthefrightening roar of the wind andrealised its unusual

force whenI saw that one of the windowsof the dressing room had blownin and

the china and photographsfrom the chimney piece opposite were smashedin

piecesall over thefloor. Atfirst we could find no candles so welit a fire in the

Green Room downstairs and Max remembers‘a medieval scene of semi naked

childrenin their night clothes cavorting aboutin the firelight’. They were aged 2,
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4, 7 and 8 and they thoughtit wasterrifically exciting to be up in the early hours

with their parents. In the morning Mr Wootton wasso worried abouttheir safety

that he suggested thechildren should leave the house for the Leconfield Hall. We

resisted this idea.

The lights stayed outfor at least a week. People told me that the Rayburn stoves

in the cottages were a Godsendatthis time because they could be fuelled with

logs. In the morning thesight outside made mespeechless;this is a cliché butit

wastrue. The landscape had utterly changed. A tangle of uprooted trees had

crashed to the groundall roundus,asif felled by some giant hand. Someof these

trees were over 100 years old and had hugerootplates which ripped great circles

outof the lawn. Welost 730 big trees in the Park and Pleasure Grounds. Someone

remembered the poor man whohadbeen doing an acorn survey in the Park and

been camping undera large oaktree. In the morninghis tent had gone andthe

tree wasflattened. We wererelieved to hear that he survived. The Littlehampton

WeatherStation recorded a wind speed of 111 miles per hour. This was not

necessarily bad forall. After a heavy storm fish comein to feed off the disturbed

food on the shore line. Steve Hunter, from a family of coastal fishermenputto sea

that morning in 35 foot wavesoff Littlehamptonin his father’s Hastings beach

boat. Half a mile out, just off the river Avon father and son caught 200 large sea

bass. They sold for high prices in the Littlehampton fish market the sameday.

Caroline Egremont

[This article appearedoriginally in the, now discontinued, Petworth House Spaniel. Ed.]

 

Kingdom House:

A Preamble

I had found myholygrail only to have it snatched from mygrasp. I had been

looking for Kingdom Housefor almost a year and been led up several garden

paths withoutanyreal hint of success. For some time I had beencertain that the

Manorof Dean near Tillington was my journey’s end.It fitted the bill almost

perfectly but unfortunately this was just another one ofthe disappointing paths

that I had trod.
I had heard the story about the Nazi sympathisers at River many times before

but noneof those I had spokento actually knew where the house was,oratleast

if they did they weren'tletting on. Perhapsit didn’t existat all. Wasit just a local
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legend to disguise some kind of nefarious activity? It was certainly beginning to

looklike it. If I could only find the house then I would have something of a scoop

on myhands. Certainly the editor of the Magazine had shownaninterest in my

search but whatlittle standing I had with him was now hangingbya thread. After

all Peter had heard thestories too. Suppose he beat meto it? Who knowsif

someone would knock onhis door at any time andspill out the whole sorry tale?

Clearly there was no timeto lose.

Having discarded Manor of DeanI began looking at other substantial

properties in the area and before long my enquiring eye alighted upon River

House. If this was Kingdom Houseperhapsit may be worth writing to the

occupierto see if they knew anything aboutthe Nazis. I had little expectation of a

reply. Within a week a response came through my doorandit was so bitter sweet.

Yes I had found mygrail, for the owner confirmedthat his home had once, for a

brief time, been known as Kingdom House. Mydelightat the discovery was short

lived, for not only did this gentleman knowthestory, he had stolen my thunderas

well! He revealed, to my dismay, that he had researched the Nazi occupation of

the property and,asif to rubsalt into my already tender wound,it had been

publishedin the Tillington Parish Magazine. This wasthefinal straw, my exclusive

had vanished, I had been gazumped,beatento the post, I was a runnerup,call it

whatyouwill there are no prizes in this race for coming second.

However, I’m not a bitter man, andI felt that it was importantthat the story

shouldstill be told and so with the permission of the author and with

acknowledgementto Tillington Parish Magazine, hereit is.

Miles

 

River House — theraid

By the late autumn of 1945, war weary Britain was struggling to re-adjustafter six

years of conflict. The new Labour Governmenthad been sweptinto poweron the

promise of Nationalisation but were being accused by the Tories of someserious

failures, namely not concentrating on the conversion of industries from wartime

productionto that of peace, not providing housing and not procuring the steady

release of the vast numbersstill within the ArmedForces.

Butnot everyonehad agreedto fight in 1939. A total of 61,000 refused and

became knownas conscientious objectors or “conchies”. If the objector was

suspected of being a Nazi sympathiser, then he orshe wereinternedin prison

withouttrial under Regulation 18B of the Defence (General Regulations) Act
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1939; there were 5,500 such internees. These internees were released more

speedily than those in the Armed Forces and a group of them formed the League

of Christian Reformers. Oneofits leaders, a Captain T G St Barbe Baker, came to

live at River House in 1945. The house hadjust been derequisitioned (having been

used during the warfor re-housing civilians from the South Coast) and was

reportedly placed at the disposal of the League by a Mr Geoffrey Barlow of

Kingsley Green, Fernhurst, who had himself beenrecently releasedafter five years

internment under Regulation 18B. The house was renamed Kingdom House and

was occupied by a group ofdisciples of the League.

According to the Daily Express of 28 November1945, Captain Baker described

the Leagueas a purely Christian movement wherethetalking of politics is

absolutely barred. There was howevera far moresinister side, for the organisation

also believed that, quoting from the samearticle, “Hitler is a divine being” having

been “sent on Earth to scourge the World”.

Meanwhile, in London,the furniture and effects of the former German

Embassy werebeing auctioned; one ofthese was a substantial granite bust of

Hitler which was boughtby a Captain Canning for £500. Canningtoo,

notwithstanding a First World War Military Cross, seems to have been a member

of the League as, by 29 November,the Daily Express was reporting that, once

someonecould be foundto transportthe bust, it was to go to Kingdom House(or

“Hall” according to the newspaper).

No doubtnothelpedby daily stories appearing in the Daily Express which

seemedto have a reporter encampedin the driveway of Kingdom House, the

locals in the Petworth area began to remonstrate. The villagers of River were

reported as protesting against thesetting up of a “Hitler cult”. Protests were

planned to be madeto thelocal MP, the Church authorities and to Lord

Leconfield, the Lord Lieutenant of the County. This broughta reaction from

another occupant of Kingdom House, a Mr Arthur Schneider,a further ex-18B

detainee and who seemedto being running Kingdom House.All callers were

turned away.
By this time, the Daily Express reporter was clearly becoming bored,for, under

the headline “Pink Shirt”, he wrote (on 29 November) “on a clothesline beside the

main entrance hung a man’s pink shirt, some woman’s woollen stockings and a

pale greensilk slip”! He also reported thatthe local vicar had been given a

pamphlet by MrSchneider which said that Hitler was the second Messiah.

Apparently the vicar was so shockedthathe took it to the police and warned his

parishioners “to be on their guard”.
By 1 December,the continuouspressarticles were having an effect. It was

reported that a convoy of Gunnershadhalted on the road outside Kingdom

Houseshouting “Is this the Hitler house?” and “Whathave you done with the
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bust?” A furtherincident occurred on the same day whena sailortried to get into

the housevia the cellar door(as it happens, an impossibility as the cellar can only

be entered from one outside door) but this attempt wasclearly quickly defused as

he wasspotted and promptly taken inside andgiven a cup of tea. Twodayslater,

Kingdom Housereceivedfurthervisitors. The first appeared be an erstwhile

supporter, namely a MrsLittlejohn, who claimedto be a former militant

suffragette. She went away with a copy of the pamphlet. Her visit was followed by

Lord Leconfield himself (plus his black Labrador), both having walked over from

Petworth. He commentedto the Daily Express reporter “I have read about these

people.I just cameto have a look at them but theyare really not worth bothering

about”. The reporter went on to comment“and he then walkedbacktohis castle

again” — which showsthateven in 1945, you should notbelieve what you read as

thereis no castle in Petworth.
Visitor numberthree was a preacher whoarrived in a car, played “Jesus, Lover

of my Soul” on a gramophone,read twelve verses of St Paul’s Second Epistle to

the Thessalonians through a loud speaker and then preached a sermon.Forhis

pains, he too was given a cup oftea by Mr Schneider.

By this stage, the Editor of the Daily Express had probably realised that there

werefar better things for their reporter to do than investigate the League and

Kingdom Housesothearticles ended. However, meanwhile, a fuse had beenlit

amongst a group of bored naval officers who werebased at the then Carrier Trials

Unit at Ford Naval Air Station (now Ford OpenPrison) and were simply waiting to

be de-mobbed. A cunning plan was hatched and the Editor of the Daily Express

was forewarned.
The leaderof the raiding party was Clive Wilkinson whohad been brought up

locally at West Burton and, pre-war, had hunted with the Leconfield and had

partied andcricketed with the Mitfords at neighbouringPitshill. The raid had

three objectives. Firstly, Mr Schneider was to be debagged and depositedin

Petworth Square. Secondly, the League’s papers wereto be taken in orderto

ascertain whowereits’ “disciples” and, thirdly, the bust of Hitler was to be daubed

with graffiti.
In 2001, manyyearsafter the event, Clive Wilkinson wrote to the owner of

River House(at theinstigation of his niece who thought, quite rightly, that the

owner wouldbeinterestedin the story), sending copies of the Daily Express articles

and saying:

“We dressed in civies so that, if necessary, we could pass ourselves off as RAF Officers

from Tangmere. We drove to River infour cars; my sister being one of the getaway

drivers in thefamily Wolsey. A chap called Bailey and I led thefleet in a 1920 open 4%

litre Bentley. The operation had been plannedto the extent that everyone had an
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allotted task.

After cutting the telephone wires, we knocked at the door which was opened by fascist

thug, Schneider. Bailey and I danced a three man tango with him into the kitchen. We

crashed into the dresser which toppled over. The iron man waseventually subdued and

hogtied on floor littered with shards of broken crockery.

Elsewhere, a couple of chaps sat on Bakerand others ransacked and unlocked drawers

of the study deskfor enemy intelligence.

With us was a mild mannered Observer —a dab hand atradarcalibration but not cut

outfor the rough stuff. He was appointed guardian of the priestesses who were on their

knees in the library praying to Hitler’s bust. One of them grabbed a phonefrom a

sideboard and began to phonefor the police. Her screams wereeffective in so muchas to

give the impression that the law was on its way. Everyone scarpered, leaving Bailey

and I to tote the roped and writhing Schneider to the Bentley and thence to Petworth

Square where he was debagged and photographed”.

The successful raiding party had celebrated in a pub at Bury for sometime before

it was realised that the Observer was missing. In the rush to get away, he had been

overlooked, not least because he had discovered that he could not achieve his task

which had beento daubthebust of Hitler in green paint — he had forgotten to

bring the tin of paint!

The raid — butnotits ultimate conclusion — wasfaithfully placed on the front

page of the Daily Express of 14 December. Theraiding party had to return to

Kingdom Housein orderto seeif they could negotiate the release of the hapless

Observer who,by this stage, was in the armsofthe local police. Mr Baker agreed

not to prosecuteif the League’s documents were released, which they were,

having been copied. The Commanding Officer at Ford decided totreat the raid as

a school boys’ prank but forbade any further communicationwith the press.

However,those in the raiding party were grilled by MI5 agents who appeared

convinced that the young naval officers were Communists.

Thestolen papers revealed one big surprise in that Air Chief Marshall “Stuffy”

Dowding (the commander of RAF Fighter Commandduringthe Battle of Britain)

was revealedas a disciple. And what happenedto the bust of Hitler? Who knows,

perhapsit is buried somewherein the garden.

This story wasoriginally written in January 2011 by me,the then and current

owner of Kingdom/ River House. Threeyearslater, I was approachedin our

driveway by a middle aged lady with a Canadian accent who enquired “wasthis

Kingdom House?” Luckily, the nameshe gave for the house wasfamiliar. She

turned outto be the youngest daughter ofJames Battersby who, having been
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The Petworth Society hosts the return of the Toronto Scottish Regiment to Petworth in April 1985.

The Regiment would make several return trips to the town while the Society made reciprocal

visit to Canada. We were greatly helped by the RoyalBritish Legion. The Toronto Scottish had been

amongthe veryfirst on the scene when the North Street Boys’ School was bombedin 1942.

The Memorial Service at the Church.
Both photographs by Tony Whitcomb.
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In the Square.

Lady Connie and the Suffragettes.

The Cambridge Devised Theatre in action 9th March.
Photographsby lan Godsmarkasare all the following
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Lady Connie and the Suffragettes. Strict instructions not to smile! Despite appearances the reluctant sitter very much enjoyedhis

Actors and Director discuss the production with a very interested audience. 9th March. sessions with Jon Edgar See ‘A headstart’.
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Chris Hare and Ann Feloy in the Leconfield Hall.

19th April.
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interned during the war, cametolive at Kingdom Houseas oneofthedisciples of

the League of Christian Reformers. She was undertaking research aboutherfather

(whohad sadly committed suicide someten yearsafter the raid) and his time

immediately post war with a view to publishing a novel and having a film made

based on herfather’s life and his internment.

Malcolm Ring

 

When Mary Metherell (Rhoda Leigh) first moved

to Bedham

In ‘One last summer with Rhoda Leigh’ (Part 2) in PSM 158, Dec. 2014, I wrote

that Mary Metherell and herfriend Ethel probably moved into Bedham Cottage

around about 1920 — due tothefact that in Past and Passing (1932) it says they had

movedthere eleven years earlier, and because Ethel’s mother had died about 1918.

However, a bit more information on this point has cometolight.

Last year I bought Phyllis Catt’s autobiography ‘A Miller’s Daughter’ which was

also in the PSM 1991-1992. In Chapter 2 (PSM 65) she mentions Past and Passing,

telling how she metElsa Metherell at school in Brighton, and Elsa had said she

often spent holidays at Bedham.Phyllis states that Elsa wrote Past and Passing — but

as I’ve shown,it was by Mary Metherell; and Elsa was the daughterofherhalf-

sister. Mary’s motherhadfirst married John Colby, in 1870, and they had had two

children, Averil and John. Their father died in 1877, and Mrs Colby later married

Kinneard Metherell, and Mary was born in 1886. Her motherdied in 1890, and in

1898 Averil married John Metherell, and they lived next door to Mary and her

father, in Brighton. Averil’s daughter Elsa was bornin 1905.

Phyllis Catt writes she caughtflu in 1917, and left her boarding school in Hove

the following autumnto begin at one in Brighton. “In myfirst term a senior girl

sought meout(she wasa day-girl) and told me she often spent holidays at

Bedham. Her name wasElsa Metherell ...”

So the implication is that either Elsa spent her holidays with Mary, in Bedham,

or stayed withrelatives of her maternal great-grandmother, who had been born in

Kirdford — although if Past and Passing is anything to goby, it’s more likely that she

stayed with Mary. According to the 1911 Census, Mary andherfather were then at

18 Talbot Road, London; butfrom atleast as early as 1915 it was only him and a

servantliving there. As Elsa said she often spent holidays at Bedham,it seems she

had been goingthere for years, and so all this suggests that Mary and Ethel were
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probablyliving in the area, though notnecessarily at Bedham Cottage, from about

1915 onwards.It may be that they moved, from coastal Brighton into the western

Weald, because of the war. Almostcertainly, Elsa was oneof the “two nieces

imported from Brighton” who stay with Rhoda and her companion for Christmas,

at the end of Past and Passing — and the other was probably Ethel’s niece, Nancy.

After she finished school, Elsa joined the Navy and became an officer, who served

on oneofthe ships of the D-Daylandingsin 1944.

Shaun Cooper

 

Fred

There was a notice in Friday’s Daily Telegraph announcing that on 23rd January,

Fred Saigeman,a lover of wild animals and cats, had died. I was in the

neighbourhood notlongbefore, and could easily have madetheeffort to see him.

Nowitis too late.

I first met Fred shortly after I had movedinto a bungalow a hundred yards from

his back garden. After hearing a strange mechanical noise one evening, I wentto

investigate. Hidden at the end of a track was an ancient house with a deep thatch.

A dishevelled old man appeared (he musthave been nearlyfifty), and invited me

into the garden which waslaid out with big rectangular bedsoftall country

flowers and well-trimmed box hedges. There were, perhaps, half a dozen mature

fruit trees and beyondthese wasthelittle River Fleet, which divided the garden of

about an acre from Fittleworth Common.The heady smell of ripe apples was in

the air, and the noise I had heard had come from an old cider mill, which stood in

an outhouse.It waslike a giant mangle with metal teeth. After being milled,I

learnt, the apple pulp was putin ‘cheeses’, sacks which were stacked in the press

worked by a huge spanner. Thejuice wasthen carried in a bucketto the old

barrels which stood against the hedge whereit maturedinto cider. After explaining

the process, Fred invited meinto the houseto try some. There wasa low scullery

with a stone sink andcold tap, a battered cooker with a gas cylinder besideit,

beyond which was‘the kitchen’, in which

a

log fire burnt. This, he said, was kept

in all year round to ward off the damp. Ona table was a pile of books guarded by

the biggest and fiercest looking tabby I ever saw. I was formally introduced to

Tiger, who,after an uneasyrelationship lasting many years, | was to bury in the

woods behind the house. Would I drink sweet or dry? So began thefirst of

hundreds ofvisits to Fred's house. He had been borninit.

[ learnt that Fulling Mill Cottage was well knowntoall the youngsters of the
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district. If you were sitting by the fire for an houron a Friday night, half a dozen

visitors would besure to call in for a glass. The lads from the council estate came

throughoutthe year, but during schoolholidays the children of the localelite

would turn up, having come homefrom their grand boarding schools. For them it

wasall rather daring. Once he hadsettled them in their seats, he would join in

their laughterbutsay little; he liked to listen to their banter. Boys could,if so

minded, impress the girls by holding out a cannonball, while somebody timed

them.If they needed torelieve themselves, they could do so in the garden; young

ladies could use ‘the voyeurs’ loo’, a downstairs jakes which was screened from the

hallway bya plastic sheet. It was a place I nevervisited. At somestage he had been

advised by the councilto install a bath, but, he said, he would have no use for one

as he already had somewhereto keepthe coal, and he could usethe stream if he

needed a wash.
At this time, Fred taught history in a grammarschool, and, by coincidence we

both worked in the same town, somethirty miles away. I sometimesusedto see

him sitting in his green van, which was parked near the gasworks, eating a

sandwich.I deducedthathis job was uncongenialto him, and,if I recall correctly,

he wasoffered retirementatfifty. This he accepted. His mother, who had been an

invalid for someyears and had occupied a back room,died at aroundthis time.

Fred took up thatching. Hecollected reeds from the banks of the River Arun,

madehazelspars and spent days up ladderon the longslope ofthe roof. This

was picturesque, but turned outnotto be a greatsuccess. The rain camein, and

twenty yearslater, a large area of roof overthestairs collapsed. “Thefirst I knew

ofit,’ said Fred, ‘was whenthecats darted out in the middle of the night.’ It seems

that they had had a premonition. Somestructural work was doneby builder, but

Fred hadletthe thatching go, and things continuedto get worse.

WhenI movedto a primitive house in Stopham,Fred helped by giving me tons

of woodforourfires. This he got from a furniture factory, and he also began to

supply me with increasingly vast loads ofold fruit and vegetables, which came

from a greengrocerfriend. These wereusefulas I had started runninga stall at

Farmers’ Markets, and could use a small proportion of the produce that came my

way to make chutneys and jams, but I had nightmares aboutthe quantities. I even

tried to stop him altogether, but Fred would have noneofit. The supplies kept

coming. As a result of his bounty, I sometimes made strawberry jam with fruit

that was ‘turning’until well after midnight, and was forced to have weekly

bonfires on a hugescale to burn the surplus wood(andthe fruit boxes) once I had

filled up every available outbuilding and shed,andI colonised some waste land to

establish a giant compostheap.If ever I went away, the deliveriesstill came, and I

would return hometo find stacks of rotten producein the yard. Eventually, when
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it becametoo heavy for him, Fred was kind enoughto give mehis old Ford pick-

up truck, which turned outto be an excellent vehicle.

Suddenly, Fred stopped making cider, explaining that he'd never liked thetaste.

Notlongafter this changed orderofthings hadstarted, he took up a new role, as

‘the cat man’, delivering meals-on-wheelsfor stray cats. When a farmer threatened

to shoot some, Fred moved them home.Fred did notbelieve in having them

neutered,andthey bred profusely. Thencatflu struck. This is a nasty disease and

causes a build up of mucusbehindtheeyes. If untreated the cat can lose an eye,

but Fred didn’t approve ofvaccination, although he spent thousands of pounds on

vetsbills. It became myjob to bury the dead, and I would be asked to search

through the gloomy house for dead kittens. One-eyed cats were everywhere;the

place had revertedto its mediaeval roots. Then thereis the story of Tiger's

testicles: Fred’s favourite tom was kidnapped and returned minushis parts. “He's

been car-straighted’, announced Fred. He wasfurious and a lengthy and expensive

court case ensued. Fred was a formidable enemy aswell as a formidable friend.

Fred's diet would notbe everyone's choice. I remembercalling in one wet day

and finding him standing in thescullery eating pilchards from

a

tin as rainwater

dripped ontohis coat. Large quantities of salad rejected by his friendly

greengrocer would be consumed. His own foodbill was negligible, but if you

caught him stooping overhis trolley during his daily perambulation around

Sainsbury’s he wouldtell you whathe was taking homeforthecats: fillet steak for

some,chicken breasts for others. No expense was spared where they were

concerned.Atfirst they all had names. Lucy was one. Thenthere was the Duchess

of Abercrombie, so named because she was a great swearer. Later, most of them

tended to be anonymous.Notinfrequently fierce cries could be heard both inside

and outside the house. Perhaps the cats were mating, or maybe Blackie wasrolling

a rival in the dust. Whenthe roof become covered with tarpaulinsthey liked to

race up and downbetweentheplastic and whatwasleft of the thatch, something

which made Fred chuckle, though it didn’t help keep outtherain.

Thirty years after we hadfirst met, and after I had moved nearly two hundred

miles away, I called to see him. The roof had longsincefallen in, and an unsightly

patchworkofblueplastic tarpaulins had replacedit. The garden, once so lovely,

had become a junkyard. Squeezing past his van and the overgrown hedgeI

disturbed half a dozen cats whichshotoff in all directions, knocking over saucers

of milk as theyfled. I trudged through deep mudto the back door. ‘Come in, said

a querulousvoice.I pushed the door open and edged my wayin. A heap of empty

tins and aluminium packets reached from floorto ceiling. At that time, | recall

asking Fred how manycats he had.‘Probably thirty-five to forty’ was the answer.

Theevil-smelling tins and packets had oncecontainedtheirfood.I had long been
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used to wearing a hat inside the house, to avoid leaving with sooty cobwebs, which

hung in swags from thelow ceiling, in my hair, but now things wereinfinitely

worse. Cat excrementhadto be dodgedand bluebottle flies buzzed around.Piles

of bookslay about the place, but they were steadily rotting and would have

already becomeillegible. Fred was a learned man, an Oxford graduate, who had

won scholarship from thevillage school. Not long before, I had helped him carry

the sixteen volumes of the DNB up a ladder and through a window to the upstairs

roomheused asa library. They had cost him £6000, which would have beenbetter

spent, I thought,in fixing the roof. But his priorities were not ofthe usualorder.

‘My grandmother’s coffin came through that window,’ said Fred asI passed in the

heavy books. ‘They couldn’t get it downthestairs’, and he wenton totell me that

her rule over the house had been absolute. She had decreed that while she was

alive there wouldn’t be two Mrs Saigemansin the house. On herdeath, Fred’s

father (then, in his forties) had gone hot-footto Brighton to proposeto his

sweetheart, and they were married soonafter.

I last saw Fred just over a year ago. He had shrunk dramatically, and held outhis

hands and wrists for me to inspect. They were twisted and swollen from arthritis.

His stoop was more pronouncedandhis sparse hair hungin lank coils. We had a

chat and whenit was timeto leave, he came outto see meoff, using a broom

handleasa staff. He was wearing anoldvelvet jacket over two thick pullovers,all

muchencrusted with grime. Leaning on the staff with his thin limbs, he looked

like a hermit from a painting by Crivelli. When he waved meoff I wonderedif he

wouldlast another winter in a house where rainwater ran downinside the walls.

I don't yet know howhedied. Heused to talk of country people‘turning their

faces to the wall’ when they had had enough,and | learnt from him that being

crushedby a falling roof was a commoncause of death in mediaeval times.I

know hehad his fears about being decrepit and alone, andthathetried to get used

to using a mobile phoneaftera fall a few years back, but he didn't want anything

to do with officialdom. He told methat if anyone cameto take him away he

would knife them. All I can say is that I hope his death wasan easy one.

There is a rumourthat his house will be dismantled and re-erected at the

museum atSingleton.It might perhaps bethe best thing. No doubta close of

‘executive homes’ will be built in the garden, which would reduce the houseto a

mere suburban feature. WhenI first knew theplace, it was a kind of paradise.

There are no paradises otherthan the paradiseslost.

Stephen Carroll (201 1)
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Rolling a snowball uphill

I was born at Petworth Cottage Hospital but welived at Bignor where my father

worked as head cowman on Mr Tupper’s farm. He wouldbe there almost twenty

years. Welived in Malthouse Cottages ours being one of a terrace offour tied

cottages going with the farm andstandingat the top of Bignor Hill. They are now

twoprivate houses. From Bignorit was Sutton School where Miss Howard wasin

charge, but I wentfirst into the Infants under Miss Cooper who'dcycle in from

Coldwaltham. The Infants was a separate room dividedfrom the rest of the school

by a glass partition.It was a fair walk to schoolbut I was never alone and we'd

come homeforlunch,notprovided by the school. Up and downBignorHill butin

fine weather we'd go to andfro via the fields. These were blackboard days and

Miss Howardtook the Seniorsherself. Grades 1-6 being designated by appropriate

desks.

A highlight of the schoolyear wasthe outing, usually to Bognor. As the

charabanc wasleaving BognorI put out my arm withoutthinking and accidentally

knockedoff a policeman’s helmet. I gota realtelling-off but by that time the

policeman waswell behind us. Once whenI wasstill at schoolI picked up a £1

note, a fair sum in those days between the wars and my mothertold metotakeit

to Mr Newmantherectorat Sutton. He said he would holdontoit and if in three

monthsno oneclaimed it he would return it to me. No one did and my mother

bought me a new pair of plimsolls. These were “hand-me-down”days and of

putting in cardboard when the sole worethrough; you had to change the

cardboard pretty often but no one thoughtanythingofit. Something else usualat

the time was to wear grownupssocks over our footwear whenit wasicy to stop

us sliding about — very necessary on BignorHill. | remember three of us rolling a

snowball up thehill. It grew larger andlarger and weleft it beside a cottage at the

roadside. It seemed to remain there for months.

With so manychildren we hadto sleep four to a bed and make our own

entertainment. We'd take the brass knobsoff the bed, put the sheet over the

resulting spike andplay tents. If Mum wasn’t happy the damage was done and we

could doit all again using the holes we had made.

Petworth? Well, if we had to go in we'd walk butit wasn’t very often. Mother

shoppedat Grinsteads at Bury, taking the bike and bringing the goodsback in bags

on the handlebars. No delivery. Before she married she’d beenin service at Slindon

House and wehave a photo ofherwith her apron outside. | remember breaking

myarm riding a bike — I wastrying to ride without handsbut I never told my

motherthis. I was in the Royal West Sussex at Chichesterfor three weeks and Dr

Picton came out from Petworth. I remember when we cameout, Mother hadn’t
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enough moneyforthe busto take us through to Bury so we had to goto Slindon

and walk homeacross the Downs. Ohyes, the shopin the old houseat Bignor, so

popular as a subject for George Garland, wasstill operating and we'd get sweets

from there. It was a kind of general store run by Mrs Neal.

I left school on a Friday to start work the following Monday. I was fourteen.I

was to work at Elmlea, a guest house somefifty yards from where welived. It was

a live-in job and I had a small room rightat the top of the house.I had to clean the

fireplaces, the floor, and help the cook, on herdayoff, Sunday, the meal beingleft

for meto put in the oven for such guests as there wereas well as the family itself.

The guests seemedto be holiday makers and I imagine the business was very

largely seasonal. | was there a few monthsbutleft to help Mrs Bertram in the

village and her youngerchildren. The war wasin its early stages and Mrs

Bertram’s work with the Resistance wasin full swing but of course I knew nothing

aboutthat and asa girl of fifteen was hardlylikely to be told! I was only helping

out at Mrs Bertram’s and neededto find some paid work soI applied for a job at

the NAAFI. Someone cameoutto interview me and I had to makeoutthat I was

sixteen, the minimum age. No onecheckedthis and I was told to make my wayto

Carlisle Road, Eastbourne. I would be making tea. I sometimes think when

making tea at the over-60’s thatI’ve comefullcircle!

I left the NAAFI in 1944 to get married. I’d been happy enoughandfinished up

helping on the beer counterat Firle where we were under canvas. Our wedding

reception was at the Swan Hotel. My husband workedfor Streeters the East Street

electrical business but did a Friday delivery roundfor a local butcher. We were due

to go to West Kensington for the weekend; my husband had a Wolseley 9.

Approaching Northchapelthick clouds of smoke beganto belch from theengine.

Weopenedthe bonnetand foundthat one of his mates from the butcher's hadlaid

sausagesall along the top of the engine. We got them out and threw them into the

hedge.

Ourhome would bepresent Pannel’s Cottage in High Street where welived

with my husband’s widowed mother — my father-in-law now dead, had been one

of the local carriers. We were there for 21 years. There was no garden only an

abandonedair raid shelter, reinforced concrete with a corrugatedroof. I was

determined to do whatI could with this and collected enough rubbish tofill the

shelter, I broke up the concrete, got Sadlers at Heath End to drop load oftopsoil,

levelled it off, and gradually brought back enough turf from the Sheep Downsto

make a lawn.I used a two poundjam jar to make a drainage gully while the

concrete surround wasstill wet.

By the mid-sixties I was working at Harwoods, now Market Square garage. The

old Iron Room opposite had been pulled downandthesite was in use as a parking
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lot. Harwoodshadput in a makeshift W.C. there. I went across to the W.C. but

whenI tried to get out I couldn’t open the door. I’d left the pumps open:it was

seven o'clock andI could envisage being there for the night. I clambered up onthe

pan and peeredoutof the narrowslit of a window. The garage had closed, the

others wondering whyI'd just goneoff andleft everything. There was no one

within earshot. Just whenI wasresignedto a long night, Fred Knight the Market

Square baker appeared to park his van and managedto force the door open.

Flora Parrack wastalking to Betty Exall and the Editor.

 

Old Petworth traders (19)

William Dixon

It’s unusualto turn up a Petworth invoice from thelate nineteenth century that

carries an unfamiliar name. Shops tendedto last longer and be more anchoredin

the local community than they are now. This invoice from William M. Dixonis a

real survivor; the pencilled customers name, description of goods andprice

charged have disappeared but the acknowledgementof paymentis just visible at

the bottom.

Miles Costello writes:

Bytheir very nature invoices are ephemeral, of use simply as evidence of payment

madeorreceived, andto beretainedjust as long as required by an accountant or

the Revenue. Why so manyhavesurvivedis difficult to say, possibly it was simply

that they werejust as easy to keep as dispose of. Certainly the Victorian trend of

retaining such documentshas nowall but disappeared, and with the introduction

of moderntill registers dispensing characterless receipts the fashion for issuing

decorative bill heads has died out altogether. In the case of the Dixon invoice we

have no idea who the customerwas,it appears to indicate that thebill had been

paid, butlittle else, and scarcely any more is known of the trader.

The Golden Square in 1880 was somewhatbusier than today, an appendage of

the High Street,it was difficult to tell where onestarted or finished and as now it

was hardly a squareatall, just a rather inconvenientbendin the road. Mrs

Charlotte Burnett and herfancy goods warehouseis there at the time of the 1881

censusas is James Bronhamthedraper. Stanford Killick the wealthy artist / farmer

had moved into Golden Square from Shipley wherehe hadbeentoall intents and

purpose benefactorofthe parish.Killick would havelived in some style with his
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family and domestic household andverylikely established their home at Whitehall

on the corner of the Golden Square and High Street. A later census would find

himrelocated to Ryde House in AngelStreet. The lower corner of the Square

knownuntil very recent times as Dawtrey’s Yard wastraditionally used forstabling

and morerecently by a baker and various other small trades. The adjacent west or

lowerside of the square was for muchof the nineteenth century occupied by

grocersor provisioners. The property, now sub-divided into several small shops,

had a long connection with the Challen family of grocers. Beginning with

Benjamin and ending with his grandsons John and Thomas, a substantial business

wasbuilt up over the middle part of the nineteenth century. In 1881 the two

brothers described themselves as wholesale grocers and corn merchants and

between them employed‘six hands’ at the Golden Square premises. The shop with

its long facade and double windowslooking directly up the High Street made the

location one of the most prominentin the town. By 1880 the business may have

been in somethingofa decline. Competition was fierce; Otway’s in the Market

Square were no doubtthe dominantgrocersin the district as evidenced by the

large numberofinvoices that survive. Their business flourished and wasfor a

period hugely successful: however having expandedinto three shops at Petworth

and one in Haslemere the company would eventually dissolve into bankruptcy and

the properties be sold at auction in March 1910. Anothergrocer, The International

Stores, situated nearto the top of New Street in an elevated position somewhat

aloof from their rivals would eventually triumphin the bitter battle for custom in

the town.
1881 saw a period of rapid change in the Golden Square as the two Challen

Brothers appear to have withdrawn from their business and Samuel Jukes takes

over the premises and continuesto trade in muchthe same fashionashis

predecessors. Significantly the slogan ‘Late Challen Brothers’ would be proudly

displayed abovethe shop door, no doubtan indication that nothing had altered

apart from ownership. Jukes sojourn in Golden Square was short-lived; probably

less than a year, for by Decemberof 1881 The London Gazette announcesthat

bankruptcy proceedings have begun against SamuelJukes, grocer of Golden

Square, Petworth. Jukes may well have been gone from Petworthbythat time as

the creditors proceedings were held at Edmontonin Middlesex. Unbowedhe again

tries his hand in the tradethis time in St. Leonards-on-Sea whereheis a partnerin

a grocery business which woulditself be dissolved in 1884. Just three years later

Jukes reappears as he boardsa ship at Liverpool bound for Quebecandthestart of

a new life in Canada.
Somewhere towards the very end of 1881 our man William Minter Dixon

appears onthescene andtakes up residence at the shop. Dixon is even more
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elusive than Jukes. Whatfair orill wind blew him into the townis impossible to

say, he was probably bornat Ashford Kent in 1853 but somehow managesto evade

the enumerator’s pen during the subsequentyears for no recordis found of him in

any official record until he appears in Kelly’s Directory for 1882. It seems

improbable that Dixontried to set up a business in the Golden Square in direct

competition to Jukes, times were hard enoughas they were, without taking on

oneofthe largest grocersin the town. We can somewhatcautiously assume that

William Minter Dixon tookover the business from Samuel Jukes and continued

trading muchasthe earlier owners had. Whether Dixon was any more successful

than SamuelJukes or indeed the two Challen Brothers before him is doubtful.

Otwaysin the Market Square had outgrowntheir premises and were looking to

expand,the vultures werecircling. Dixon probably lasted a couple of years but

hardly more and no doubt hedisappeared as quickly as he had arrived for by 1887

he has given up beinga grocerandis foundoperating as a wine, spirit and beer

merchantin the High Street of Sevenoaks in Kent and with that ends our

miserably inadequate knowledge of William Minter Dixon.
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A classic piece of George Garland whimsy from the 1930s.

Original Caption:

“This batch of week old chicks threaten to emulate the children of the famous nursery rhyme.’
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Evacuation to Petworth 1940

My nameis David Bourne and I was born in 1933. In 1939 we wereliving in

Gillingham, Kent. My brother Eric and I were evacuatedinitially, on 2nd

September 1939, to Deal in Kent. When ourschool was planned to move to Wales

in May 1940 our parents said we were notto go andthey arrangeda private

evacuation to Petworth via our Uncle Luther Bourne who was sergeantof police

there.

In late May or early June wearrived at Pulboroughrail station where we met

our uncle who drove us to Petworth. There being insufficient room in his police

house he had arrangedforus to be billeted with Mr and Mrs Wakeford at 10 South

Grove where we were taken by him. Mr Wakeford was waiting by the back door

when wearrived and myfirst impression of him was that he was a man of few

words and noneof them wereto be disobeyed. Our room wasfacing the Downs

and it was a very impressive view. John wasthe son of the house andBill Pardoe

from Peckham another evacueewasalso living there.

Mybrother waseleven and wasin the process of completing his eleven plus

exam.At that time this comprised three exams; the Preliminary which he took

during our first evacuation; the Written which he took on ourreturn to

Gillingham prior to our move to Petworth; and the Oral which he tookat

Midhurst GrammarSchool. He wasgranted a place at Midhurst starting

September 1940. All against the background of war and evacuation. Needless to

say I laugh whentoday I hearofthe stress for children taking the elevenplus! !

Eric did not go to schooluntil the September. I was not allowed into thelocal

schoolbut had to join the London County Council School Peckham which had

been evacuated to Petworth and wasset up in the Iron Room. The headmaster Mr

Mickleborough, and his deputy Mr Crow, made me welcome. The schoolclasses

were arranged aroundthe hall with gaps betweeneachclass. I was in a class half

way alongthe right hand wall as you entered. The Iron Room wasa large hall

which also doubled as a theatre with a stage. I watched a very good pantomime

there at the Christmas 1940.

Oneof the groups of men I saw, when wearrived, wore arm bands with LDV

on them.I asked who they were andI wastold that they were Lordy’s Dirty Vests.

They eventually became the Home Guard. My uncle hadthejob of taking in all

the shotgunsfrom their ownersas they wereto be usedofficially. They were held

in theair raid shelter underground which wasto theleft at the top of the police

station yard. We wentto see the guns and there were somebeauties with stocks of

very attractive wood and also some very good engraving on their metal parts.I

have often wonderedif the owners ever got them back.
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The most obvioussigns of the war were the various troops who were under
canvasin the Park. The 24th of Foot, the South Wales Borderers were there in my
time. They had provided the troops who defended Rorkes Drift which was the
subject of the film “Zulu”. On Sundays they marchedto churchto the tune “The
Menof Harlech”. Verystirring stuff for us young lads. The Sussex Regiment were
also there, subsequently, and of course they marchedto church to “Sussex by the
Sea” which has always been one of my favourites. It was also played by our band
when I was an apprentice in the RAF (1948-1951). Another surprise was when an
RAF “Queen Mary”carrying a dismantled Airspeed Oxford arrived at the garage
opposite the end of the Tillington road and it wastaken off and storedtherein
pieces. On one occasion at night we wentinto the back garden and couldsee the
sky lit up in the direction of Portsmouth which wasburning under an attack by
the German bombers.

Oneof the surprises arrangedfor us children at Christmas was the showing ofa
three dimensional(3D)film at the cinema. We were issued with the red and green
glasses as we wentin.It has taken a long timefor that type offilm to catch on.
However we werealso requiredto play ourpart in the wareffort. As a school we
went up to the Gog where the foxgloves were in bloom. Westripped them oftheir
leaves whichis a source of digitalis, a heart medicine, and of obvioususe for the

wounded. In the winter we used to skate on the Upper Pondin the Park but we

were not allowedontheice until it had beentested for strength using a large iron
ball on a chain.

MrWakeford usedto go after rabbits with his catapult. This was large oak

perfect U shaped prong with half inch catapult elastic attached. You could buy the

elastic at the hardwarestore in town. He made his own lead ammunition using a

crucible onthefire in which to melt the lead which he then poured into a mould

to form spherical shot about half an inch in diameter. Eric went with him on

occasion to catch any rabbits notkilled outright.

For my 1940 Christmas present my father sent me a RAFjack knife which was

very sharp.It was too big for me and I managedto badly cut myleft index finger

with it. I was in the shedatthe front of the house but Mrs Wakeford wouldnotlet

meinto the house and I had to run from there to the Police Station where my

mother wasvisiting. She took me to the First Aid Station which had beenset up

just down from the Station where they sorted meout; butI still have the scar.

To be fair to Mr and Mrs Wakeford they took us in but we were not happythere

for variousreasons.In particular I was very keen to get hometo theIsle of

Sheppey to where my mother had moved.Eric was keento stay as he was

enjoying Midhurst GrammarSchool. In the end, in a momentof extreme

exasperation, I was very rude to Mrs Wakeford and we were shuttled quickly up to
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our uncle and hometo Sheppey. I still remember Petworth asa very interesting

experience if not always an enjoyable one. I have visited Petworthseveral times in

the last few years andit always brings back so many memories.

 

Lilian E. Brown

andherlife as lived in long-past day

Bury hadat one time a windmill. It stood on Bury Hill and thesite — easily found —

is a little distance south of Whiteways Lodge anda few yards west of the main

road. This road replaced an old track — sunken and grass-grownbutstill plainly

seen — which wasin use (so I learned from the Arundel Estate Office) up to some

eighty or a hundred years ago. The mill was nearerthe old than the present

highway. Thesite is interesting:it is on a “bowl” barrow. Also, when a year or two

ago I waswritinga little history of Bury and trying to discoverif any of the tumuli

on Bury Downhad been opened, Dr Cecil Curwen wrotehe believed that none has

as yet been examined, adding (andthis is the point): “the most noteworthy one

carried a windmill, in the ditch of which I found one ofthe best scrapers I have

ever found.”

This extract comesfrom longletter by Lilian Edith Brown, published in Sussex

County Magazine in 1934. The‘little history of Bury’ she mentions was written as a

Women’s Institute ‘Village Record’ — after the West Sussex Federation of Women’s

Institutes had suggested, in 1932, that its members should send in local histories of

their villages to help preserve records of the county’s communities.

Overthe following years, Lilian continued her research, adding much more

information, and in 1948it was published as a book: All About Bury — A Beautiful

Sussex Village. “It is everything a local history should be;” Tony Wales writes in The

Villages of West Sussex, “detailed and yet highly readable and written with such an

obviouslove of the subject — the village of Bury.”

Lilian must have been verypleased with it, because as the West Sussex Gazette

once noted, she always seemedto have a copy of the book with her, which she

would give to anybody she met whoexpressed an interest. However, as her many

letters to Sussex County Magazine demonstrate, Lilian Brown wasnotjust all about

Bury — notby a long chalk. From 1930untilit finished in 1956, Sussex County

Magazine published over twenty of her letters, and a few articles too. Three of the

letters are indeed about Bury, but mostof the rest concern aspects of local history

from otherareas of Sussex.In the first, though, May 1930, shetells of twoold toll-

boards in the museum at Haslemere.
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“One of the boards comes from Chiddingfold, but the other — and older —
comes from Northchapel(five miles north of Petworth), so is pure ‘South Saxon’!
Each boardgives scales of charges for man andbeast, while the vehicles

mentioned charm bytheirinfinite variety...”
Theletters she wrote cover a wide range of subjects, including:field names,

flaskets, old farmers, shepherds’ crooks, sheepshearers, and smugglers, and she
also wroteletters or articles about Eliza Cook, Hilaire Belloc, WH. Hudson, and
others. However,so far as her ownlife is concerned,theseletters in Sussex County
Magazine are very interesting because theyall indicate where she wasliving at the
time she wrote them,in someinstances even giving the full address, and a few also
include personaldetails, such as memories of her childhood. When she wrote

aboutthetoll-boards, she wasliving in Petworth, and when she wrote about

windmills in 1934, she was at Pulborough. And from 1930 to when she moved to

Pulborough,shelived in Tillington for a couple ofyears.

Lilian wasanartist, and according to pictures in her sketch book (held at West

Sussex Records Office) she also went to Canada in 1932, and then to Wales the

following year. Her house in Pulborough must have been newly built when she

movedinto it — as can be deduced from letter in 1940, which begins: “The

interesting article in the July Sussex County Magazinerecalls the appearance in my

garden at Pulborough — seven years ago mere meadowland — of unexpected

plants...” These were mostly poisonousplants, such as Deadly Nightshade,

Henbane, Black Nightshade, and even “Thorn-Apple, oneplantattaining great

dimensions. Thelarge leaves, funnel-shaped flowers and prickly egg-shaped — also

egg-sized — fruit first reminded me of quick-growing vegetation seen in Canada.”

While on the subject of unusualplants in West Sussex, here is part of another

letter she wrote, in 1935, which shows how herinterestin flora stemmed from her

father’s passion for botany. “In the April numberthe Rey. A. A. Evanswrites of the

Wall Pennywortand lamentsits scarcity in Sussex to-day. I do not remember

seeing it in our countyatall recently, but in the ‘eighties (and perhaps muchlater

also) it grew to the north of Worthing, about Broadwateror Tarring, on stone

walls bordering lanes which ran between parklands. We wereliving in Worthing

then, and myfather, who was keen on botany, always pointed outto his children,

however young they mightbe, any unusualplant noticed during our walks...”

These wistful memoriesof her childhood also echo something she wrotein the

long letter about windmills: “WhenI wasa child in the 1880s myparentslived in

Worthing, and I well rememberthe old miller who broughtflour and chicken’s

corn from Salvington. In cold weather my mothersaw that he had a hot cup of

cocoa or bowlof soup, and wechildren loved toslip into the kitchen then...”

Notice the odd wording atthe start ofthe first sentence, which implies they had
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notalwayslived in Worthing. This is proved to have been the case by a comment

she madein letter about shepherds’ smocks, published in Sussex County Magazine

in 1941, on the muchdebated subject of whether they were called smocks or

frocks, where she adds: “I have searched my memory and rememberhearing only

of ‘smocks’ during my childhood — passed in Pulborough and the downland

district of Worthing during the eighties and nineties.”

She wrote more abouther childhood in Worthing, in a letter to the magazine

publishedlate 1951, when Lilian was herself living there again. “In the September

Sussex County Magazine appearedanarticle on Sussex shipping, interesting even to

one nautically ignorant... When the author mentionedthe ‘luggers’still seen at

Hastings and elsewhere along our Sussex seaboard, he opened a door of my

memory. I saw line of hugeblack boatslying high on Worthing beach. This

would be in the later 1880s, ranging perhaps into the 1890s. It may be that these

boats of the bygone return moreclearly to me by reason of a water-colour of my

father’s done within the sameperiod, and which, though notseen for years

remainsin my affection as reflecting beauty not before appreciated.”

It is unclear when she moved back to Worthing,as her only contribution to the

magazine from 1944-1950 was a poem in 1946. Presumably, during thefirst half of

that period, she wascollating her notes and writing All About Bury, which she

began about 1939. She had five poemspublished in Sussex County Magazine: two

about Bury, one each of Lodsworth andStorrington,and thelast titled “Sussex and

the US.A.’ These poemsare well-written, and with her vast knowledge of the

local history andflora of Sussex, one could wish that she had also written fiction,

butthis does not seem to have been thecase, and the closest we get to anything

moreprosaic from Lilian may well just be the oddly long introduction to her

article about Eliza Cook,in 1952 — althoughin this extract, she is actually relating

somethingan old friend had told her:

“In ‘those days’ too there were “many, many more wild flowers everywhere

than now;in lanes and fields, woods and commons;and oh!the daffodils that grew

in the Quells, near Petworth.” A quell, or quill, is a spring of water, says the English

Dialect Dictionary; the word is used in Surrey, Sussex and Hampshire. I have myself

been told of noless than three patches of swampy ground in West Sussex, each

knownlocally as ‘The Quells.’ ”
She also contributedto otherperiodicals and newspapers though,andthis next

item, which concernsan inn at Houghton,originally appeared in the West Sussex

Gazette. “A few days ago I was told an amusingstory. A tramp called at a Sussex inn

— the ‘George and Dragon’ — butwassentcurtly away bythe inn-keeper’s wife.

Presently he re-appeared.“I told you I didn’t want yoursort here,” said the lady.

“Yes,” replied the man, “but this time I want to speak to George.”
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In 1953, Lilian had twolongletters in Sussex County Magazine. One of these

concernsa petition printed in the 1840s. “When,a few years ago,at the request of

Pulborough’s Women’sInstitute I was compiling a small history of thislittle old

market-town, two ladies, belonging to an old Pulborough family, showed me a

leaflet entitled ‘Sunday Trading’ which they had found amongfamily papers...”

(Theleaflet, a copy of which appears at the end ofthe letter, was madeby Phillips,

a printer at Petworth.)

The W.’s ‘A Pulborough Scrapbook’ came outin 1947 and mustbe,alas, very

rare. The otherletter she wrote in 1953, which is about Bury sheepshearers, also

has somedetails concerning her ownlife, in the first few lines.

“Whenin the February Sussex County Magazine I read theinteresting article on

the history of the Shearers’ Charter my mind wentbackto a certain afternoon of

the mid-nineteen-twenties. I wasliving in Bury at the time, and the local branch of

the Women’sInstitute had honoured me with an invitation to give a talk at a

monthly meeting; the subject chosen was Old Sussex Industries...”

Clearly, she was already well-knownas a local historian as far back as the early

1920s, indeed probably before then. According to a note in All About Bury, she had

movedto the village in 1922 — whenit still had no gas orelectric lighting, or even

main drainage, and everybody hadto get their water from wells.

Shealso gavetalks at villages in other parts of Sussex. On the WI. page of an

issue of the Southern Weekly News in 1938 there is a report of a talk she gaveat

West Wittering, again aboutthe old industries of the county. “The speaker was

Miss Lilian Brown, of Pulborough, whodelivered an entertaining and informative

lecture on old Sussex industries. Beginning with the Stone Age, whenflint scrapers

andflint tools of every description were made, the speaker took herlisteners right

throughthedifferent ages up to the present time when trug making at

Herstmonceux and pottery at Tunbridge and Dicker are such importantlocal

industries. Miss Brownalso exhibited an interesting map, showingthedifferent

iron-smelting furnaces which had burntin different parts of the Weald.”

Fromher book then, and someofherletters in Sussex County Magazine, we

know thatshe grew up in Pulborough and Worthingin the 1880s and 1890s; that

she wasliving in Buryin the 1920s; that she was living in Petworth in 1930, and

then movedto Tillington later that year; that she lived at Pulborough again from

1933 to 1943 at least, and thatby the start of the 1950s she was back in Worthing.

Herlastletter to the magazine though, published in 1954, showsthat she was then

living at Cuckfield. So to learn a bit more now aboutherlife as lived in long-gone

days, we must turn to old Census forms,birth records,andso forth.

She was born on 12th May 1875, at Pulborough. Whenshe waschristened,

though, a monthlater, it was in Croydon. According to the Censusof 1881, her
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family were living at the school in ‘UpperStreet, Pulborough’, and Lilian had two

youngersisters, Ethel Matilda, who wasbornin 1878, and Winifred, in 1880. Their

father was a Schoolmaster, and the family had four young boys boarding with

them, who, presumably, attended the school. Lilian’s parents, Joseph Earnshaw

Brown, and Matilda Jane (Scott) had both been born in 1849 in Stepney, London,

and they had married in 1874 at Croydon.

By the time of the 1891 Census, the Browns wereliving in Broadwater, north of

Worthing, andJoseph was workingas an artist who used water-colours. As well as

Ethel, there were now also Kate Madelaine, Florence E., and Reginald Earnshaw.

As Kate was born in Pulboroughin 1882, and the other two were bornat

‘Worthing’ in 1885 and 1889 respectively, it seems the Browns must have moved to

Worthing shortly after Kate’s birth, and then goneto live in Broadwater at the end

of the decade. Sadly, there is no mention of Winifred in this Censusor anyafter.

Lilian was not with her family in 1891, but staying with two ofher father’s siblings

in Croydon, where she wasa ‘Scholar’ aged 16 and probably attending a schoolin

thatarea.

Soonafter she finished at school, the family moved to Portsmouth.In 1896, her

father died, aged just forty-seven. The Brownsstayed thereat least until 1901, by

which time Lilian was working as a ‘school governess’, Kate was a photographer's

assistant, and Reginald wasstill a Scholar — in Slough.So it seemsthatLilian may

have been a teacher,like her father. A governess is someone whoteacheschildren

privately in their homes, and a teacher teaches them at school. On the Census

form though, her Occupationis ‘Governess’, but abovethis, in different writing, is

the word ‘School’. Furthermore, they wereliving in Nightingale Road, opposite

the entrance of the Portsmouth High Schoolfor Girls, and one of the people who

boarded with them wasits Headmistress. All this suggests that Lilian became a

teacher, possibly at Portsmouth High.

By the time of the 1911 Census though, the Browns were in Croydon, and

Reginald hadfinished school. Besides two lodgers and a maid, there was also a

nurse, who attendedanelderly relative that wasliving with them. Although the

nurse wascalled Florence Brown,she had been born in Croydon and was not

Lilian’s sister. Sadly, there seem to be no records of Florence E. Brownafter 1891.

Ethel was now working at a Nursing Home in Bournemouth.

Reginald workedas a clerk in the Stock Exchange, and I mention this because

Lilian and Kate did not have jobs when the 1911 Census was taken. And, noting

that the family, andlater just Lilian by herself, moved house quite a lot, and that

her one in Pulborough was newly built when she movedintoit, and that she went

to Ontario in 1932 (to see Kate, who had married a Welshmanthere,in 1928) and

then to Wales the following year, and hadalso been on holiday in Devon in 1912
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(according to a letter in Sussex County Magazine) and that she and Reginaldatleast

had goneto schools far from home,onegets the impression that the Browns must

have been fairly comfortably well-off. And yet maybeall this travelling, and the

fact that she had neverstayed longin any place, causedLilian to often recall the

lands of her childhood, whenherfatherhadstill been alive.

This frequent need of hers to keep moving on may have been something that

wasin her blood, because both of her parents had grown upin families who had

neverstayed in oneplace for long. Although her mother had been bornin Stepney,

in 1849, the Scotts had lived in Sydenham,Surrey, during the 1850s, where three

more children were born, before moving to Croydon wherethey werefor the 1861

Census. AndLilian’s father’s family had beenall over the shop! His parents had

married in Kirkburton in 1839, and then movedto Ecclesfield the next year, where

their first son was born; but by 1841, they were in Wargrave, Berkshire, where two

more boys were born; then in Stepney, where Joseph was born in 1849; then to

Battersea, where a girl was born, before going to Brighton, where another was

born in 1853; and then they were in Ashford, Kentat the time of the 1861 Census,

and in Croydonfor that of 1871; and then three yearslater, Joseph married Matilda

and the two of them came downhere to Pulborough.

Incidentally, Joseph’s father was an Excise Officer, and later workedfor the

Inland Revenue. And Matilda’s father was a Chocolate Maker and Coffee Roaster,

who employedfourassistants — which suggests he probably had his own shop.

It could be thatLilian’s interest in local history and the countryside began when

she wasliving in Portsmouth,orlater at Croydon, andthat she often foundherself

looking fondly back to her childhood in West Sussex. Interestingly, on this point,

it’s perhaps worth emphasizing that, as an adult, she lived in Pulboroughfor a

numberof years and then wenttolive in Worthing again — almostasif retracing

her earlierlife line through the county. I imagine that in Portsmouth and Croydon,

she had always been on the look-out for any unusual flora, during her walks,like

her father would have been, and that she had noticed that such plants often grow

in very old undisturbedplaces. She writes:

“Study of the history of a county or community, cottage or church can become

very absorbing. To lookinto the past is often to understand the present; we may

learn reasons for sayings and customsstill among us; discover when track or

boundary cameinto existence, the age of a building and howit got its name. Since

eachyear brings changes that makeit moredifficult to find our way backinto the

pastit is well for the sake of generations to comenotto delay taking note of

points of significance. By piecing together‘bits’ collected from personal

observation, written records, stored memoriesoffriends it may be possible to

form picturesof places and people right downthe centuries, to discover names of
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fields and farms and families that link themselves in friendly fashion with holdings

and persons knowntoday.”

That extract is from thefirst chapter of All About Bury. The bookincludesa

couple of photographs of Bury, and overthirty sketches by Lilian of sights around

the village. There are many chapters, dealing with such aspects as the church,

roads, field names, mills, farms, shepherds, the school, Bury Hill, ancient customs

and so forth.It is all well researched,utilizing ancient records and documents,

books and pamphlets, as well as the memories and anecdotes of people wholived

in the parish. The bookalso has a Foreword by the writer Mabel Constanduros,

who had movedto the village in the late 1920s, and there is one of Eleanor

Farjeon’s locally set tales from Martin Pippin in the Apple Orchard.

There is a whole pageofLilian’s sketches of the poisonousplants she saw

around Bury, such as Deadly Nightshade, White Bryony, Cuckoo-pint, and

Henbane;and otherrare or unusual plants she found there were Meadow Rue,

Wild Liquorice, Skull Cap, and Scaly Hart’s Tongue. This part of West Sussex,

especially on the Downs,is prime orchid country, and she writes: “Among

Orchidaceae | have found the following: Pyramidal, Early Purple Marsh, Spotted,

Sweetscented, Butterfly, Bee, Tway-blade andBird’s-nest,also, I think, others. A

friend took meto see four specimens of White Helleborine — but just beyond our

boundary. Several years ago I found Field Garlic in a meadow nearthe School; and

subsequently in a grassy border of Westburton Lane.”

I have beenreferring to Miss Brownbyherfirst-name,yet it may be that most

of her friends knew heras Edith, as other people of that time often went bytheir

middle names. She was seventy-three when All About Bury was published, and

whenshedied, early 1966 in Worthing, she was ninety-one.

Her poem ‘BuryVillage’ is in the book — but the version given below, published

in Sussex County Magazine in 1942, is subtly different throughoutand the ending so

much more eloquenthere.

Bury Village The Street has generations known,

So, too, the deep-cut Hollow Way

Theriver busy trade did own;

O’er Churcheight centuries have flown;

By Hill it nestles, calm andneat;

So old, ‘twas held in Saxon day

By Princess Goda whom wegreet

In Domesday Book; while next we meet Of manor-houseits very stone

The Norman monks,sent from their seat Could tell of Courts, with justice shown,

At Fecamp’s Abbeyto hold sway. Andlife as lived in long-pastday.

Thanks to Peter Jerrome for the Southern Weekly Newsitem.

Shaun Cooper
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World War Two

Everything wasrationed during the war. We hadration booksissued to us for each

memberof the family. We hadto register which one shopto buy our food and

were only allowed meat, butter, cheese, sugar, lard and one egg per person.

Clothes were rationed too we usedto paint our legs brown to makeit look like we

were wearingtights, my friend madea lovely coat out of an old blanket. We

recycled lots of things and hadto collect aluminium,pots and pans, cardboard and

paper. No churchbells rang they were only rung as a warning. Whenchildren

were evacuated from Chichesterto the village I helped to take them to their new

homes. Weonly hadhalf a day at school and we wouldhaveto help at home or

we would have to work on the farmsor sew at the hospitals. I remember

embroidering R.W.S.H. (Royal West Sussex Hospital) on pillowcases, sheets and

blanketsat the hospital in Chichester. Just as wefinished 60 sets of sheets for one

of the huts I remembera Red Crosstrain full of woundedsoldiers arrived. Burton

House, Lavington Park, and later Burton Park wereall filled with wounded

soldiers. I was in Petworth whenthe Boys School was bombedandalso three

bungalowswerehit at one time by Petworth Station. Now only the Signalman’s

housestill stands on the hill. A man used to come round daily with a hand cart to

deliver milk; he wouldladle it out into our jugs we did not have milk bottles then.

We usedto keep chickens and rabbits for meat and eggs. There were lot of

Canadian, American and British troops based aroundthis area. We had great

dancesandpartiesin the Village Hall.

Mrs Cronshaw from Duncton helped me with my homework.

By Jessica Weedon

28 September1999

Wendy James writes from North Wales:

“This essay is from my granddaughter aged || when she wasattending the ‘Herbie’.

She interviewed Mrs Jean Cronshaw (née Mayes) as a project on WWII in Duncton.’
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It does whatit does

First stewarding of the season andalreadyit’s the last day of April. Sunshine and

showers. Timeforthe garden if weatherandvisitors permit. The sun glints on a

fragmentof blue earthenware. I’m soon driven in by a shower. Richard’s upstairs

with twovisitors.It’s just gone three o’clock and I look round the “parlour”. Does

anyoneuse that word now? With the sun gonein,it’s dark and even thefire fails to

warm the room. I like the Victorian kerchief newly framed on the wall opposite.

That’s new. Foryears it had been unframed,largely unnoticed,in the exhibition

spaceonthestairs. Ella Lee had handedit over to me with strict instructions to

lookafterit. I had, but only after a fashion: this is muchbetter. Ella had been a

housemaid at Petworth just before the war, married one of the gardeners and

gonebackeventually to Burnley. I look round: the heavy Staffordshire horseman

has been with us from the beginning — twenty years now.So have the two

postcards on the mantle shelf. I pick one up.I’ve never lookedat the back, neither,

I suspect, has anyoneelse. “Dear Beat.” It’s sent from Winchester, Christmas Eve

1906. “Thanksforletter andpretty card,first I had this year. Rose wants to know

whathas becomeofyou,it is so long since she heard from you.I am afraid weare

going to have a miserable Christmas. Christmas wishes from yourloving Kate.”

Servantstalk perhaps. Other people’s lives. We'll never know. Perhapsthat’s how

Kate would have liked it. Why should Christmas be miserable? An electronic

message might have ended up in the “Cloud” and answerthe question. Better not

perhaps. The card has £1.50 pencilled on the back and hasclearly done the rounds.

Ourvisitors have come downstairs and brokeninto myreverie. They like the

comforting soundoftheclock. A call to order in an increasingly frenzied world.

Pearson of Petworth. “Never out of High Street in two centuries.” I wonder.

Pearson clocks are unusual. The former Boys’ Institute in East Street had onein

the early 1930s. What happenedtoit? Everything was cleared — perhaps with the

coming of war — perhapsa little before. A few of the library books ended upin the

cellar at Petworth House. The inanimate can ask questions butit cannot answer

them. Backinto the garden,the sun’s out again. The wild columbinesarefull of

pale greenspring vigour. All too soonthey'll be a nuisance. Last yearself'sown

calendulas were everywhere. This year there isn’t one to be seen. Pulling out

speedwell, an early candidate for “weed of the year”. Last year's winner was

shamrock. Love in a mist, candytuft, clary to come. Thelittle girl hasn’t flushed

the W.C. I tell her it doesn’t matter. The Cottage Museum does whatit does,as|

hope the Petworth Society does too. Next Wednesday 4th May the Museum will

be 20yearsold.

PB
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